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@moen introduces two new modern bath suites – Genta & Idora. Find them
@HomeDepot
The new @moen Genta & Idora bath collections offer crisp, contemporary options for
bathroom designs. Available @HomeDepot

Step into a Sophisticated Space with New
Moen® Bath Suites at The Home Depot
TWO COLLECTIONS OFFER UNIQUE MODERN LOOKS FOR THE BATH

Key Facts
FINISHES
 Genta™: Chrome
 Idora™: Chrome, Mediterranean
Bronze, Spot Resist™ Brushed
Nickel
PLATFORMS
 Genta: Single-handle
lavatory faucet; 8-inch widespread;
tub/shower, shower-only and
valve-only shower components
 Idora: Two-handle lavatory faucet;
tub/shower

Genta™ Bathroom Faucet

North Olmsted, Ohio… Make a lasting impression on

FLOW RATE
 Genta and Idora: Faucets - 1.2
gpm; showerhead - 2.0 gpm
AVAILABILITY
The Home Depot

houseguests with a statement piece in the bath. Available at
The Home Depot, Moen introduces the new Genta™ and
Idora™ bathroom collections. The new suites offer useful

PRICE*
 Genta: $99-$139
 Idora: $59-$109

features and sleek designs to make an impact in any space.
Certified to meet EPA
WaterSense® Criteria
“Impress your guests by incorporating eye-catching
conversation pieces into your home’s décor, like an

elegantly sculpted bathroom faucet and coordinating accessories,” said Maribeth
Kwasniewski, director of retail marketing, Moen. “The striking aesthetics of these two new suites
add serious style to the bathroom.”
Genta Bath Suite
Giving your bath an instant style update, the Genta faucet’s streamlined design delivers a
contemporary feel that’s elegant and practical. A clear, twisting ribbon water flow provides a
beautiful presentation, while the high-arc spout ensures plenty of space for washing hands. The
faucet lever adjusts easily for precise flow and temperature control.

The contemporary styled bath collection also includes a tub/shower and shower-only options
and trim. Coordinating accessories from the Moen Hensley™ collection are available in Chrome
to complete the room, including a double robe hook, pivoting paper holder, hand towel bar and
full towel bars in 18- and 24-inch lengths.

Idora Bath Collection
The Idora faucet’s transitional style and uniquely
sculpted handles provide a stunning centerpiece for
the bathroom sink. Coordinating tub/shower fixtures
provide cohesive design throughout the space.
THE NEW FAUCETS ALSO OFFER SEVERAL
MOEN® INNOVATIONS:
Idora™ Bathroom Faucet

Spot Resist™ Finish
Available on the Idora bathroom faucet, Moen’s exclusive Spot Resist™ finish resists
fingerprints and water spots to maintain the brilliance of the fixture.
1255® Duralast® Cartridge
The Genta bathroom faucets feature the Moen 1255® Duralast® cartridge, a state-of-the-art
ceramic-disc cartridge that provides a consistently smooth handle feel and the highest levels of
quality and durability for the life of the faucet.

Posi-Temp® Valve
Moen pressure-balancing valves adjust automatically to changes in water line pressure –
ensuring constant and comfortable water temperatures. Despite demands elsewhere in the
home, the water temperature is designed to remain within ± 3°F of the set temperature. For
added safety, Moen’s temperature limit stops can be set to control maximum hot water
temperature.
Each of the new products feature Moen’s limited lifetime warranty** to ensure superior quality.

For more information about the new Genta and Idora bath faucets, visit moen.com or call 1800-BUY-MOEN (1-800-289-6636).

###
*Prices are approximate and may vary within regions.
**For complete warranty information, visit moen.com. Important exclusions apply. Warranty only applies to original
purchaser.
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LINKS TO ADDITIONAL ASSETS
PHOTOGRAPHY http://pro.moen.com/resources/image-library/search
VIDEOS http://pro.moen.com/resources/video-library
MOEN PRESS ROOM https://www.moen.com/press-room
MOEN LOGOS http://pro.moen.com/resources/image-library/results?type=logos

ABOUT MOEN
As the #1 faucet brand in North America, Moen offers a diverse
selection of thoughtfully designed kitchen and bath faucets,
showerheads, accessories, bath safety products, kitchen sinks and
garbage disposals for residential applications – each delivering the best
possible combination of meaningful innovation, useful features, on-trend
styling and lasting value. In addition, Moen® Commercial offers
superior-performing products that can deliver lower lifetime costs for
today's facilities.
Moen is part of Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc. (NYSE: FBHS),
which creates products and services that help fulfill the dreams of
homeowners and help people feel more secure. The Company's trusted
brands include Moen®, Riobel®, ROHL® and Perrin & Rowe® under its
Global Plumbing Group (GPG), Master Lock® and Sentry® Safe security
products, MasterBrand Cabinets® and Therma-Tru® entry door systems.
Fortune Brands holds market leadership positions in all of its segments.
Fortune Brands is part of the S&P 500 Index. For more information,
please visit www.FBHS.com.
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